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What is AMICO?

- independent, not-for-profit consortium of institutions with collections of art
- mission: enable educational access to museum multimedia documentation
Works in the AMICO Library may be text, image or multimedia.
The Rights Chain ...

- Members
- Rights Holders
- Rights Collectives
- AMICO
- Distributors
- Subscriber
- Users
- Users
- Users
AMICO Users

Art History
- in depth study

Art Studio
- compare and analyze

Cultural History

Library
- online review

Technical Studies
- printing and imaging

classroom projection

student assignments
A Resource Across Campus

- AMICO Library works used in many disciplines besides art history
- Online access to images releases inter-departmental pressures on Art History
- Subscriptions often purchased from central Library or Dean’s budget
User Feedback Welcome!

- Comments tool in RLG (Stamp) icon
- Public Catalog “Comments” Feature
- Online Subscriber Discussion List
- Email -- jtrant@amico.org, info@amico.org

- Model Assignments Project
  - help faculty to make use of rich image resource previously unavailable
More info?

Art Museum Image Consortium

www.amicoo.org

info@amicoo.org

Documents
- About AMICO
- AMICO Membership
- AMICO Library Submissions

About AMICO
- AMICO Mission Statement
- AMICO Members
- Diagram of the AMICO process, July 1998
- AMICO’s By-laws (download a PDF file)

AMICO Membership
- Membership is Open
- AMICO Membership: Summary of Benefits and Obligations
- AMICO Full Membership Application (PDF file)
- AMICO Associate Membership Application (PDF file)
- AMICO Full Membership Agreement (PDF file)
- AMICO Associate Membership Agreement (PDF file)

AMICO Library Submissions
- AMICO Data Specification
  - Text Record Specification, Version 1.0
  - Related Image and Multimedia File Specification, Version 1.0
  - AMICO Data Dictionary, Version 1.2
- Sample Records

AMICO Library Subscriptions
- General AMICO Subscription Information
- AMICO Library University Agreement (PDF file)
- AMICO Library Short University Agreement (PDF file)
- AMICO Library Museum Agreement (PDF file)